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1. NEW SCHEDULED ROUTE

A new route implies a destination towards which there were no scheduled flight operations from the Airport Sarajevo by
the air caniers regularly on that particular destination in a period of twelve ( 12) months before the date of the first flight.

The air carrier which applies for the incentive programme based on the new scheduled route must ensure that the route
proposed operates regularly at least two times per week in a period of three (3) months without a suspension during the
summer season, i.e. at least one flight operation per week during the winter season.

The incentive to intmduce the new scheduled route may nol be combined with the incentive for the increase of flight
frequencies.

lf the air canier within lhe incentive validity period cancels the llights scheduled in advance for a period longer than 6
(six) months, the same forfeits a right to the below mentioned incentives as of the moment the new route is suspended. lf
afrer the suspension of the flight operations, and in a period not longer than 6 (six) months as of the moment of the
suspension, the same resumes the flight operations, the air canier is sntitled to use the incentive previously approved,
provided that it submits a request for continuation of using previously approved discount.

ln order to be eligible to the below mentioned incentive, the air carrier needs to s€nd a request in writing for the incentive
approval.

Type of chargos
New tcheduled route incentivo!

Shorl-haul and medium-haul traffic Long-haultraffic
(over 6 hours flights)

lyear
Landing and Take-off 't00% 100y.

Passenger Service

Landing and Take-off

Passenger Seryice 200k

lllyear
Landing and Takeoff 500k

Passeng6r Service 150/.

Note: A refund in the amounl of 2% on the monthly basis shall be approved for long-haul tamc, on lhe basis of the
amount paid for aviation fuel refuelled at the Airport Sarajevo, and in accordance with the offcial records of the company
that canies out aviation fuel supply.

2. NEW SCHEDULED CHARTER ROUTE

A new scheduled charter route implias a destination towards which there were neither schsduled ffight roules nor charter
fight routes from the Airport Saraj€vo by the air canier in question during the previous twelve ('12) months before the frst
flight.

The air canier which applies ior the incentive programme based on the scheduled charter route must ensure that the
route proposed operates as a charter at leasl once per week in a period ofthree (3) months without a suspension.

The incentive to introduce the new scheduled charter roule may not be combined with the incentive for the increase of
fiight ftequencies.

lf the air canier within the incentive validity poriod cancels the flights scheduled in advance, the same forfeits a right to
the below mentioned incentives, from the momenl lhe new charter route is suspended. lf aier the suspension of the flight
operations, and in a period not longer than 6 (six) months as of the moment of the suspension, the same resumes the
scheduled charter flight operations, the air canier is entitled to use already approved incentive, provided that it submits a
request for continuation of using previously approved discount.

t For the winter flight schedule, the air caniers lhat apply for the incentive based on the new scheduled route are eligible tor additional
5% discount on the passenger service charge.

CN 03-3 01A Annex to Airport and Handling Charges, Appendix A
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ln order to b€ entitled to the above mentioned incentive, the air canier needs to send a request in writing for the incenlive
approval.

Typo of chargo!
lnc€ntlvo lor nsw schodulod chartor toute'z

Short.haul and modium-haul traflic Long-haul traflic
(over 6 houB flightE)

I year
Landing and Take-oft 500/o

Passenger Service 150k 20%

ll year
Landing and Takeoff 70%

Passenger Service 10% 150/.

lllyear
Landing and Take-off

Passenger Service

3A. NEW AIRLINE GOMPANY AND NEW SCHEDULED ROUTE

New airline company implies an air canier which introduces the ltight operations at the Airport Sarajevo for the first time,

on a regular basis and which introduces lho route that does not operate at the momgnt

The air canier that applies for the incentive programme based on this model musl ensure thal the route(s) proposed

operate(s) at least two times per week, i.e. once a week for long-haul traffic within a period of three (3) months without a

"r"p"niidn, 
on a regular basis, noting that the discounts are approved and calculated only on the basis of the number of

the new routes. as defined in the table bolow.

The incentives defined according to this model cannot be combined with any other model. ln order to be entitled to the

incentive in question, the air canier needs to send a request in writing for the incentive approval as well as iniormation in

writing for every new route it introduces, with the €xact datos the flight operalions start operating for every destination.

The iicentive dhall be calculated as of the moment the fight operations are introduc€d in relation to the number of the

roules introduced, and according to the table below. lf the air canier, whilst using the afore mentioned incentive

(accounting Wnod ol 12 monthJas of the first fright), submits a requsst for introducing new additional routes or if it
decides tJsuspend the flights on a particular route, the discount approved shall be modified in a way that as of the

moment of introducing/suspending the flight operations on a particular route, there is going to be an increas€/reduction of
the discounls approved for the services of landing and taksoff, the handling services and the passenger service charge,

whilst the accounting period remains unchanged (12 months as of the date of the first flighD.

lf the air canier within the incentive validity period cancels the flights scheduled in advance for a period longer than 6
(six) months, the same forfeits a right to the below mentioned incentiv€s, as of the moment the new route is suspendsd.

if arter the suspension of the nigh[ operations, and in a period not longer than 6 (six) months as of the moment of lhe

suspension, the same resumeJ the scheduled flight operations, the air canier is entitled to use already approved

incentive, provided lhat it submits a requost for continuation of using previously approved discount.

Note: A refund in the amount of 2% on the monthly basis shall be approved for long-haul traffic, on the basis of the
amount paid for aviation fuel refuelled at the Airport Sarajevo, and in accordance with the ofticial records of the company

that canies out aviation fuel supply.

3. NEW AIRLINE COMPANY AT THE AIRPORT SARAJEVO

New airline company implies an air canier which introduces flight operations at the Airport Sarajevo for the lirst time, on a

regular basis.

, For the winter flight schedule, the air carriers which apply for the incentive based on the new scheduled charter route are eligibl€ for

additional 5% discount on the passenger seNice charge.

CN O3-3 OIA Annex to Airport and Handling Charges, Appendix A
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Typo of chargo!

lncontivo tor now airlins company and now schgdulgd route(s)3lor tho first yoar

Shon-haul and medium-haul tratfic
Long-haul trafric

(ov€, 6 hou13 flights)

I year
one ne$/

route

Landing and Take-off 1000/. 100%

Handling 400/. 45%

Pass€nger Servic€

I year
2-3 new
routes

Landing and Take-off 100% 100%

450k 500/,

Passenger Service 40%

ly!€.t
4 and more

routes

Landing and Takeoff 100% 100%

Handling 50% 550k

Passenger SeNice 40%

Typo of chargo3

lncontlvo for now airlin€ company and n€w lchoduled routo(s)'fo, tho second
ysar

Short-haul and msdium-haul traffic
Long-haul traffic

(ovsr 0 hours lllghts)

ll year
one new

route

Landing and Take-off

Handling 30yo

Passenger Service 30%

ll year
2-3 new
routes

Landing and Takeoff 75%

Handling 400/.

Passenger Service 350/.

lll year
4 and more

routes

Landing and Take-off 75%

Handling 450/a 50%

Passenggr Service 35% 400/.

Note: A refund in the amount of 2% on the monthly basis shall be approved for long-haul traffic, on the basis of the
amount paid for aviation fuel refuelled at the Airport Sarajevo, and in accordance with the ofticial records of lhe company
that canies out aviation fuel supply.

38. NEW AIRLINE COMPANY AND EXISTING SCHEDULED'CHARTER ROUTE(S)

New airline company implies an air canier which introduces the flighl operations at the Airport Sarajevo for the first time,
on a scheduled/charter basis and which introduces the flight operations as the scheduledicha(er routes and on which
some other air canier already operates.

The air canier that applies for the incentive programm€ based on this model must ensure that the route(s) proposed
operate(s) at least two times per week as the scheduled route(s), i.e. once a week as the charter route and for long-haul
traffic within a period of three (3) months wilhout a suspension, as the scheduled/charter route, noting that the discounts
are approved and calculated only on the basis of the number of lhe new routes, as defined in the table below.

CN 03-3 01A Annex to Airport and Handling Charges, Appendix A

30% 35%

Handling

3 For the winter flight schedule, the air caniers which apply for the incentive based on the frequency increase of air operalions are
eligible for additional 5% on the passenger seNice cha.ge.

4 For the winter f,ighl schedule, lhe air caniers which apply for the incentive based on the frequency increase of air operations are
eligible lor additional 5% on the passenger servic€ chsrge-
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The incentives defined according to this model cannot be combinsd with any other model.

lf the air canier within the incentive validity period cancels all the flights scheduled in advance for a period long€r than 6
(six) months, the same forfeits a right to the below mentioned incentives, as of the moment the new route(s) is/are
suspended. lf affer the suspension of the flight oparations, and in a period not longer than 6 (six) months as of the
moment of the suspension, the same resumes the llight operations, the air canier is entiued to use the incentive
previously approved, provided that it submits a requesl for continuation of using previously approved discounts.

ln ordsr to be entitled to the incentive in question, the air carrier nesds to send a request in writing for the incentive
approval as well as information in writing for every route it introduces, with the exact dates the flight operations start
operating for every destination. The incentive shall be calculated as of the moment the flight operations are introduced in
relation to the number of the routes introduced, and according to the table below. lf the air canier, whilst using the afore
mentioned incentive (accounting period of 12 months as of the first fiight), submits a request for introducing a route or it
decides to suspend the flights on a particular route, the discount approved shall be modified in a way lhat as of the
moment of introducing/suspending the flight operations on a particular route, there is going to be an increase/reduclion of
the discounls approved for landing and takerfi services, whilst the accounting period remains unchanged ('12 months as
of the dat6 of the first flight).

Typ€ of chargos

lncontive tor now airlino company and existing lchedulodrchartor routo(3) for tho
first yoar

Long-haul traffic
(over 6 hourr fllghts)

I yeat
one

additional/existing
roule

Landing and
Take-off 30% 50%

I year
2-3

additional/existjng
routes

Landing and
Take-off 40%

I year
4 and more

additional/existing
roules

Landing and
Take-otf 500/" 60%

Typg oI chargo!

lncanllve for ngw airlino company and existing 3chodulod/charter routg(s) for the
aecond yoal

Long-haul lratfic
(over 6 hours flight!)

ll year
one

additionaUexisling
route

Landing and
Take-off 20%

ll y€ar
2-3 addiiional/existing

routes

Landing and
Take-off

ll yea.
4 and more

additional/€xisting
routes

Landing and
Take-off 500k

Note: A refund in the amount of 2% on the monthly basis shall be approved for long-haul traffic, on the basis of the
amounl paid for aviation fuel refuelled at the Airport Sarajevo, and in accordanc€ with the ofncial records of the company
that canies out aviation fuel supply.

4. INCREASE OF FLIGHT FREQUENCIES

CN 03-3 01A Annex to Airport and Handling Charges, Appendix A
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400/.

30%

40%
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A separate discount shall be approved to the air canier that introduces additional schedulsd flights for the route it alroady
operates. ln order to be entitled to the above mentioned incentive, the air canier needs to send a request in writing for
the approval of the incentive. ln case thal lhe scheduled air carier in the firsl year does not perform the numbsr of air
op€rations as planned, it shall forfeit the right to the incentives for the second year.

The incenlive for the increase of air operations frequencies may not be combined with the incentives from the items 'l

and 2 and 3.

A right to the incentive regarding the frequency increase of air operations can be exercised only if the number of
additional flights operated is equal or larger than 40 additional flights in a period of twelve (12) months (only deparlures)
in comparison with the reference period of Melve months preceding the date of the incentive implementation which was
defined in the request form for the incentiv€ scheme appoval submitted by the air canier concemed. The discounts
specified shall be calculaled for all additional flight operations and shall be approved at the end of the accounting period,
with the issuance of the credit note and afrer it is established that the air canier that applied for the incentive based on
the frequency of air operations met the necessary requirement (40 additional tlight operations minimum in comparison
with the previous twelve months period). lf the airiine operates more routes, the incentive defined shall be calculated for
each route separately.

lnc6ntivo tor frequoncy iocrsa!o of air opgrations 6

lyear
Landing and Take-off 50%

Passenger Seryice 10%

ll year
Landing and Takeoff 250k

Passenger Service

5. NUMBER OF TRANSPORTED PASSENGERS PER YEAR

An incentive based on the number of transported passengers6 shall be approved to the air caniers on the basis of
statistical data for the previous year, with an option of adding the passenger figures.78 for groupsi/affliated companies
provided that the air canier that is part of the group/affiliated company does not use the discounts based on the Model 1e
10.The air carrier which introduces the flight routes for the llrst time at the Airport Sarajevo shall be eligible for the above
mentioned incentive after the end of the calendar year. The incentive shall be effective ftom January 1 to December 31,
and the air caniers are required to submit a request in December for the discount specifed in order to be entitled to the
same for the next year.

7 The passenger figures ol the companies that are part of a group/affiliated company, and with respec{ to passenger tratfc
accomplished in a previous year.

9 The passengers oI the air canier hat uses the discounts based on Model 1 are not being added within the group that applied tor
Model 5.

10 The incentive on the basis oI transported passengers ror the cunenl year shall be approved to the air cariers bas€d on statistical
data accomplished in a previous y€ar.

CN 03-3 01A Annex to Airport and Handling Charges, Appendix A

Typo of chargos

5 For the wlnter f,ight schedule, the air caniers which apply for the incentive bas€d on the Irequency increase ofair operations are
eligible for additional 5olo on the passenger s6rvice charge.

6 Model 5 ls not approved for airline operations in strategic rout€s.

I The number of passengers transported by the airlino in strategic routes, who use discounts based on Model I is not added to the
number o, passengors transporled in non-sfategic routes.
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ln order to be entitled to the above mentioned incentive, the air carriers are required to send a request in writing for the
incentive approval in December of the current year, and not later than December 29, pursuant to the table below.

Numbgr of
passong.r! (arriving

and doparting)

Numbor of l anaportod pasrongrrs por yoar

s 10.000
10.001.
25.000

25.00r-
50.000

50.001.
65.000

65.001.
E0.000

80.00r.
100.000

100.001.
't50.000 > 't50.001

Landing and Take-off 0 150k 20% 300/" 30% 35%

Passenger Handling 0 10% 200h 200k

Passenger Service 0 0 0 1,0 EUR 1.5 EUR ,1,5 EUR

6. INCENTIVE FOR RESUMPTION OF AIR OPERATIONS

The air canier which applies for the incentives based on a resumption of flights at the Airport Sarajevo is entitled to the
same on these grounds only once, provided that the same did not operate any fiights to/from Sarajevo in the year for
which the incentive is approved.

Also, lhe air canier which applies for these incentives based on the resumption of air operations may not be the air
canier that has scheduled fight routes or scheduled charter flight mutes to/ftom Sarajevo at the moment this document
is issued.

lf the air carrier cancels the scheduled flight routes within the incentive validity period, the same forfeits the right to the
below mentioned incentives, from the moment of lhe suspension of the air operations.

ln order lo be entitled to the above mentioned incentive, the air canier needs to send information in writing on the
resumption of the flight operations, as well as a request in writing for the incentive approval.

Type of charges lncentive tor resumptlon of air operations

Landing and Take-ofl

Passenger Handling

The incentive validity period for the resumplion of air operations shall last twelve months the most, with a requirement
that the fights must operate rggularly, at least two times per week, within a period of three (3) months ftom the first fright.

lncentive tor carrier based aircraft

Landing and Take-off 10%

Lighting 50%

Passenger Handling 55%

Numbgr of lncontlvo for numbor of tranlportod dopartlng passongors

CN 03-3 0lA Annex to Airport and Handling Charges, Appendix A

10"/o

0 0

20%

10vo

7. INCENTIVE FOR AIR CARRIERS WITH A BASE AT SARAJEVO AIRPORT

A.) INCENTIVE FOR LANDING, TAKE.OFF AND PASSENGER HANDLING SERVICES

Type ol charges

B.} DISCOUNT ON PASSENGER SERVICE CHARGE
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transported
dopartlng
paaaongora
p€r y9at 50.000-

99.999
100.000-
149.999

't50.000-
r99.999

200.000-
249-999

250.000.
299.999

300.000-
349.999

350.000-
399.999

400.000-
,149.999

>450.000

Passenger
Service

0,00
EUR

2,00
EUR

4,00
EUR

6,0 EUR 6.5 EUR 7,0 EUR 7,5 EUR 8,00
EUR

8,5 EUR 9,00
EUR

c.) NEW ROUTE INCENTIVE

New route incentive
Additional incentive for

new/strategic
destinationu

I year

Landing and Ta ke-off

Passenger Handling

Passenger Service 3,5 EUR

ll year

20%

Passenger Handling tovo

Passenger Service 1,OO EUR 3,0 EUR

lllyear

Landing and Take-off ro%

Passenger Handling 10%

0,5 EUR 2,5 EUR

D.) INCENTIVE FOR ADDITIONAUEXISTING ROUTE

lncentive for addltionaUexisting route

I year Landing and Ta ke-off 20vo

ll year LandinS and Take-off 75%

lll year Landing and Take-off 100/.

A route is considered as an additional/existing route if the scheduled/charter flight operations frordto the Airport Sarajevo

have already been established by some other air caniers and the ones that the based canier did not have in its route

network within the previous twelve (12) months from the date of the first flight. The date of this incentive implementation

is going to be considered the date when the air carrier estiablished the flight operations on the route in question and the

exict d=ate needs to be specified in lhe official request submitted for use of the incentive in relation to the item D).

lf the air carrier suspends the new route or the additional/existing route, the samo forfeits a right to the below menlioned

discounts, if it does not introduce it again within a period of 6 (six) months.

11 It the base airline establishes flights in new deslinations that are simultaneously strategic destinations delined in the Decision of

thecompany Management, additional discounts will be approved for passenger service pursuant to the table stated above.

CN O3-3 01A Annex to Airport and Handling Charges. Appendix A
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Type of charges

30%

1.5 EUR

Landing and Take-off

Passenger Service

Type of charSes
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lf aner the suspension of the flight operations, and in a period not longer than 6 (six) months as of the moment of the
suspension, the same resumes the flight operations, the air canier is entitled to use already approved incentive, provided
that it submits a request for continuation of using previously approved discounts.

The air carrier which has a base at the Airport Sarajevo is not entitled lo the incentives numbered I , 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

The use of GPU psr day, per one aircrafr, in duration of 45 minutes for standard ground handling process and 90 minutes
during the night stop, is included in the price of handling for the air caniers which are based air caniers at the Airport
Sarajevo. After the expiry of this time period, the GPU is charged in accordance with the item 10.1 . of the Pricolist.

For the purposo of insuring additional stimulation measures during the winter season, for the airlines that open a base at
the Sarajevo Airport, discounl will be accounted to the price of fluids (type I and type lV) of 35% and the towing service,
under this model, will be providod under ground handling service for a definite period of time of three years.

The incentives in relation lo the passenger service for the based air caniers at the Airport Sarajevo shall be approved
based on information in writing previously submitted by the air caniers on lheir expected numbers of departing
passengers. Also traking into consideration that the discount is approved in advance, afler a period of one year from the
moment of the contract conclusion, the Airport shall review the accomplished quantitative indicators (lhe total number of
departing passengers) for the air caniers which were approved with the discount pursuant to the item B) and if
necessary, the modifications shall be made immediately (i.e. invoicing the price difference, if the air canier does not
accomplish the air traffc volume as planned).

The based air caniers at the Airport Saraievo shall not be charged with the aircraft parking service.

Note: A refund in the amount ol 2o/o on lhe monthly basis shall be approved to the based canier, on the basis of the
amount paid for aviation fuel refuelled at the Airport Saraj€vo, and in accordance with the oflicial rscords of tho company
that carries out aviation fuel supply.

8. MARKETING ACWITIES

The Airport Sarajevo provides the incentives in a form of money lransfer to the air caniers lhat introduce the flight
operations for the first time to Sarajevo, to the air caniers that introduce new roules, to the air caniers that introduce
slrategic routes, to the air caniers that have a base at the Airport Sarajevo, as well as to the air caniers which carry out
promotional activities for the purpose of promoting the flights from/to Sarajevo, with promotional air fares, according to
crileria defrned below:

Description
maximum amount ot

th€ lncontlvo p€r ysar
(EURI

Ma*eting support to the air caniers that cany out promotional aclivities lor lhe purpose of
promoting the flights to/from Sarajevo. with promotional air fares during the period ol the
marketing aampaion (promotional campaiqn in duration of one monfi minimum)

10.000.00

Marketing support to the scheduled air c€niers thal introduce new routes 20.000.00

Marketing support to the scheduled air c€rriers that introduce strategic routes 25.000.00

30.000.00

The funds on the basis of the marketing campaign are approved in accordance with the budget planned in the Business
Plan of the Airport Sarajevo wilh an option of not allocating the above mentioned funds, for situations when the planned
budget is exceeded.

With the aim of promoting the new routes, the Airport Sarajevo shall additionally by means of its own channels of
communication ensure advertising on the official web pag€ to the new air caniers, to the air caniers that introduco new
routes from the Airport Sarajevo, to the air caniers that introduce strategic routes from the Airport Sarajevo, to the
airlines that have a base at the Airport Sarajevo, as well as to the air carriers that carry out promotional activities for the
purpose of promoting flights from/to Sarajevo with promotional air fares by posting available banners ftee of charge.

Also, for the purpose of promoting the routes and the air operations, placing of the marketing content on the advertising
positions inside/outside of the tsrminal building (in accordance with th€ capacities available) is going to be ensured to the
above mentioned categories of the air caniers in duration of 15 days maximum, ftee of charge.

CN 03-3 014 Annex to Airport and Handling Charges, Appendix A
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ln reference to strategic aims of the Company related to signilicant expansion of the destination network from/to
Sarajevo, the Airport Sarajevo defined strategic routes in 2023 decision of the Company Management and based on
the following criteria:

. European and world metropolises that have airports with air bases of leading traditional and low-budget airline
companies;

r the destinations/markets that are insuffciently coversd (acmrding to which at the time of approving the
incentive there is no 5 flights or less weekly establishod from Sarajevo Airport) by airlines that have already
been operating in Sarajevo Airport, or that receive no flights established ftom Sarajevo Airport at the time of
publishing the lncsntives;

. destinations that are of priority significance for further significant groMh oftourism in our country;

. cities/regions that are places of residence for a significant number of Bosnian-Hezegovinian diaspora citizens.

Company Management retains the right to question the strategic roules, and make the decisions on potential
supplements and amendments.

lncentives defined in this model may not be combined with any other model in this program, except for incentives
stated under Marketing Activity.

lf the airline in the psriod of using the incentive pursuanl to Model 9 teminales the operation in the strategic
destination, he will lose his right to discounts and the possibility to reapply to the same strategic route defined in this
model.

The airlines that operate on a charler basis will not b€ approved discounts if the same strategic destination previously
had an approved incentive for an airline operating on a regular basis.

A,} INCENTIVE FOR AIRTINE COMPANIES THAT OPERATE REGUTAR FLIGHTS TO THE STRATEGIC DESTINATION(S}

IN THE TIME PERIOD OF AT TEAST THREE MONTHS FOR AT TEAST 2 X/WEEK

The airlines that establish flights in a strategic dgstination(s) on a regular basis in the psriod of at loast three months,
with a minimum two f,ights per week will be approved discounts pursuant lo the below mentioned lable, under the
condition that the same route does not have more than five regular flights established by the airline operating at the
Sarajevo Airport.

The airline may apply to the incentive only once for the same strategic route, and unless he fulfils the minimum
operating condilions, he loses the right to previously approved discounts, and is obliged to perform a retum of
approved funds for the operating period via a debit note issued by the Sarajevo Airport.ln order lo realize the right to
the stated incentive, the aidine should address a written request for approval of incentive based on this model with
information related to opening the strategic route, the date of establishing flights and period during which the flights are
established. Discounts will be accounted ftom the moment of establishing the flight in the strategic destination, and
pursuant to the below stated tiable.

Typo ot chargos
Short-haul and

modium-haul traffic
- ono strategic routo

Short-haul and
modium-haul

lratfic - two or
more stratogic

routg3
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9. INCENTIVE FOR STRATEGIC OESTINATIONS

lncentive for airline companies operatlng fllghts In strategic routes on a regular
basis in the time period of at least three months

Long-haul traffic
(over 6 hour! flights)
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I year"

Landing and Takeoff ro1vo t00%

Handling 50% 50% 60%

Passenger Service 15% ao%

llyear'3

Landing and Take-off 90% 90% 9so/o

Handling 45% 45lo 55v

Passenger Service 65% 7Olo 75%

Landing and Take-off 80% aO%o 90%

Handling 40% 40% 50%

Passenger Service 60y 65% 70%

Note: For long-dislance flights, there is a reimbursement approved on monthly level in amount of 20lo on the basis of the
amount paid for airplane fuel pumped at th€ Airport Sarajevo, pursuant to the official records of lhe company that
supplies the airplane with fuel.

lf the airline in the time period of validity of incentive withdraws from all planned flights for a tims period of over 6 (six)
months, he will, ftom the moment of cancelling the destination, lose the right to the below stated incentives, and if he
operates in the time period that is shorterthan the defined minimum pgriod (three continuous months), the
Company will perform conections (invoicing the price difierence if the airline fails to fulfil lhe criteria from this model
related to the minimum period of oprating on a strategic route). lf, afler cancelling the flights, in the time period of over 6
(six) months from lhe moment of termination, he reestablishes the flights, the airline is entiUed to continue using the
previously approved incentive with the obligation to resend the request to continue using the previously approved
discounls.

B.) INCENTIVE FOR AIRLINE COMPANIES THAT CONDUCT TRAFFIC ON STRATEGIC ROUTES ON
SCHEDULED AND CHARTER BASIS FOR THE TIME PERIOD IN A MINIMUM OF TWO MONTHS
CONTINUOUSLY, AT LEAST ,I X'U/EEK

Airlines that establish flights on strategic routes on a scheduled and charter basis, with at least one 11ight a week will be
approved discounts pursuant to the table stated below.

ln order lo realize the right to the stated inconlive, the airline should address a written request for approval of incentive
based on this model with information related to opening a strategic route, with the date of establishing the flights and the
reference time period. The discounts will be accounted from the moment of establishing flights on the strategic route,
pursuant to the table stated below.

lf the aidine in the time period of the incentive withdraws from planned flights, it will, from the moment of terminating the
strategic destination(s) on the charter basis, lose the right to the below stated incentives. lf the ffights are reestablished in

the time period of up to 6 (six) months after terminating the flights, the aidine is entitled to continue using the proviously
approved incentive and is obliged to resend the request to continue using the previously approved discounts.

12 ln order to realize the right to discounts during th€ first year. the airline is obliged to operate at a minimum of 3 months during the first
year.

13 ln order to realize the right to discounts during the second year, th€ airline is obliged to continuously operate during the first year, and

will be approv€d discounts for the second year, discounts will be approved tor all months of operation.

14 ln order to realize the right to discounts tor the third year, the airline is oblig€d to operate continuously duriog the second year and will

b€ approved discounts for the third year, discounb will be approved for all months of operation.
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Type of chargos

lncentlve lor airline companies that conduct traflic on stratetic routes on a
scheduled and charter basis, in the tlme period ol at least trro continuous
months, at least 1 x/week

Short.haul and msdium-haul traffic Long-haul traftic
(ovor 6 hours flights)

lyear'5

Landing and Take-off 700/"

Handling 40% 50%

Passenger Service 45% 50%

llyearl6

Landing and Take-off 50% 60v.

Handling

Passenger Service 20vo 25v.

lll year17

Landing and Take-off 40% 50%

Handling 20% 30%

Passenger Service 70% 20v.

Note: A refund in the amount of 2% on the monthly basis shall be approved for long-haul traffic, on the basis of the
amount paid for aviation fuel refuelled at the Airport Saraievo, and in accordance with the ofncial records of the company
that carries out aviation fuel supply.

C.) INCENTIVE FOR AIRLINES PERFORMING REGULAR FLIGHTS TO AT LEAST FIVE DESTINATIONS OF WHICH
A MINIMUM OF THREE ARE STRATEGIC IN THE TIME PERIOD OF AT LEAST THREE YEARS, AT A MINIMUM
2XIWEEK PER STRATEGIC DESTINATION

The airline that establish regular llights to at least five destinations, of which a minimum of three are strategic
destjnations in a continuous time period of at least three years, with a minimum two flights per week to every stGtegic
destination, are approved discounts pursuant to the b€low stated table.

The airline that uses incentives according to this Model is obliged to insure continuous increase in aidine operations and
passengers, which will amount to a minimum of 30% during the second year in reference to the first year from the date of
establishing th6 airline operations to strategic destinations, i.e. a minimum 40% increase during the third year in
reference to the second year of operation to stralegic destinations.

ln order to exercise the right to the stated incentive, the airline should address a written requsst for incentive approval
based on this model with the information related to opening the strategic routes, flight establishment date and period
during which they are established. Discount will be accounted from th€ date of establishing flights to at least three
strategic destinations, pursuant to the below stated table.

The airline is obliged to realize a minimum of 90o/o planned and scheduled airline operations. Also, considering the fact
that these are discounts provided in advance, the Company will annually and stiarting from the moment of introducing the
flights, perform supervision in the context of fulfilling the criteria defined in this model, and in the instance of not fulfiiling
the criteria, the invoices will be corrected (invoicing the difference in price in reference to the full price).

lype of charger Incentive ror airline companies operating flights in strategic

15 ln order to realize the right lo discounts du.ing the first year, the aidine is obliged to opeGte at a minimum of 2 months during the first
yeat.

16 ln order to realize the right to discounts during the second year, the airline is obligod to continuously operate during the first year, and
will be approved discounts for the second year, discounts will be approved lor all months of operation.

17 ln order to realize the right to discounts ior lhe third year, the airline is obliged to operate continuously during the second year and will
be approved discounb for the third year, discounts will be approved lor all monlhs ot operation.
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routes on a regular basis in the time period oI at least three

Yeaal

| - lll year

Landing and Take-off 100%

Passenger Handling 50%

Passenger Service a0%

For airlines that have an approvsd incentive based on the Model 9C, using GPU in duration of 45 minutes, for the
standard process of ground handling per flight is included in the price of ground handling services. Afrer the expiry of this
time period, the GPU will be accounted pursuant to point 10.1. of the Price List.

The ticket s€rvice charge (TSC), for airlines that have an approved incentive based on the Model 9C, will be provided
under the ground handling services for a definite period of time of up to three years.

For the purpose of insuring additional stimulation measures in the winter season, for airlines that open a minimum of 5
destinations, 3 of which are strat€gic, a discount will be accountsd to lhe price of fluids (type I and type lV) of 35% and
the towing service, under this model, will be provided under ground handling servics for a definite period of time of three
years.

GENERAL TERMS

The Airport Sarajevo retains the right to modify and amend the lncentive Programmo issued or to adopt a new
Programme at any moment during the validity period of the Incenlive Programme issued, pursuant to the change of the
Airport Sarajevo's business policy and the market opportunities.

ln case when the Airport Sarajevo modifies and adopts the new lncontive Programme, it shall promptly inform the air
caniers on the same by means of sending the notice in writing.

When the modified lncentive Programme is adopted, the requirements spscified in the modified lncentive Programme
shall apply to all previously submitted requests and the incentive users and from the date when the modifisd lncentive
Programme starled to apply until the expiry of the same.

The calculation of the discount pursuant to this lncentive Programme shall be done separately for each air carrier-

PC Sarajavo lnternational Airpod LLC Sarajevo retains the right to reject the air canier that submits a request for the
incentives or to suspend the same from the lncentive Programme, under the following conditions:

- if the air canier is in a process of absorption, merger or sale (after evaluation of newly arisen formal and legal
conditions, the right to extend the rights of using the incentives to the air canier that is absorbed, merged or sold is
retained:

- if the air carrier does not promptly settle liabilities due against Sarajevo lnternational Airport

One air carrier may apply only for one incentive model. The exception to the above mentioned is a possibility of
combining the incentives dofinod by model 5 with the incentives 1, 2, or 4, where the air carrier which uses the incentives
defined under the model 5 may combine the samo with one of the above mentioned incentives and provided that the
same does not exercise the right to the incentives based on the passenger service, being defned by the model 5 and
that it does not use the incentives based on the model I for the first year. Thus, if the air car er uses the incentives
based on the passenger service defned under the model 5, the same may not use the incentives defined by the models
1 ot 2 ot 4 at the same time. Also, it is not possible that the air carrier uses the incentives defined under the items 1, 2
and 4 at the same time.

Addition of strategic destinations within the group/affiliated companies is possible in Model 9.

Companies within groups/affilialed companies can apply for different models of the lncentive Program, but it is not
possible to add discounts based on them.

The company is obliged to electronically, by sending an email, provide information about the change in the operation
date if it is different from the one on the offcial incentive request.
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PC Sarajevo lnternational Airpod LLC Sarajevo retains the right to approve the incentives based on one model to the air
car ers that apply for two models of the incentives in accordance with the requirements set, and based on the citeria
spscilied and the opinion of the competent deparlment.

The lncentive Programme ol PC Sarajevo lnternational Airpod LLC Sarajsvo shall enter into force and shall apply as of
Apnl14,2024.

PC Sarajevo lnternational Airpotl LLC Sa.a,ievo

Ref. No.:

Manag

Bajii
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